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Abstract: Imidacloprid (IMI) protects crops from pests; however, its potential toxicity to plants and
underlying mechanisms are still poorly understood. We investigated the effects of IMI on maize
seedlings under different nitrogen sufficiency conditions. Our measurement of the maize seedlings’
growth traits and physiological indicators found that a 5 ppm IMI treatment stunted the maize’s
growth and enhanced membrane lipid peroxidation under a nitrogen-supplied condition, but that it
promoted an increase in biomass and alleviated chlorosis in maize shoots under nitrogen deficiency.
These results suggest that IMI causes serious toxicity in maize seedlings under nitrogen-sufficient
conditions. The content of IMI indicated that the leaf was the main site of IMI accumulation in
maize, and that NO3

− was beneficial for the transportation of IMI from the roots to the leaves. The
three groups of seedlings, which received 0 (−N), 4 (N) or 10 mmol L−1 NO3

− (NN), were either
treated or not treated with 5 ppm IMI. The six sets of transcriptome profiles from the shoots and
roots were compared using Illumina sequencing. Transcriptome analysis revealed that IMI treatment
led to changes in the expression of the genes involved in multiple biological processes, including
nitrate transporter, nitrogen assimilation, nitrogen-regulatory factors, detoxification-related genes and
several antioxidant-related genes in maize roots. The above results and the data for the nitrate content,
glutamine synthetase activities and nitrate reductase activities showed that IMI disturbed nitrogen
absorption and metabolism in maize seedlings. Glutathione S-transferase genes, C-type ATP-binding
cassette (ABC) transporter 4, anthocyanins and lignin may play an important role in the detoxification
of IMI in maize. These findings have helped us to elaborate the underlying detoxification mechanisms
of IMI in plants, which is highly important in the cultivation of anti-pesticide crop varieties.

Keywords: imidacloprid; maize; nitrogen; transcriptome analysis; detoxification

1. Introduction

Crops are easily injured by manifold pests, such as aphids, leaf hoppers, thrips, white
fly and termites. Neonicotinoids are widely used in controlling the pests that infest many
crops—such as maize, rice, sugarcane, vegetables and cotton [1–4]—because they are highly
effective against a variety of insects [5]. As agonists, neonicotinoids can selectively bind
with the nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChRs) of a pest’s postsynaptic membrane
and cause abnormal nerve signal transduction, which eventually leads to the death of the
insect [6,7]. An investigation into global insecticide sales has shown that the sale share of
neonicotinoids exceeds approximately 25% [8].

IMI was the first commercial neonicotinoid developed in 1991 and it is widely
used in soil application, seed treatment and foliar spraying to control pests [9,10]. The
research on IMI utilization showed that only approximately 5% of the active components
are absorbed by crops, whereas 90% enters the atmosphere, runoff or farmland [11].
The residual IMI in the environment is ingested by non-target insects, plants, birds
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and fish and becomes a negative factor in ecology and food safety [12–14]. The most
common results of IMI toxicity are the decline in the pollen and nectar-feeding insect
population and an increase in the frequency of colony collapse disorder in the honey bee
population [15]. Although IMI has low toxicity to mammals, long-term exposure can
still cause health hazards. Experiments on IMI’s toxicity to animals have shown that
it triggered morphological and DNA damage in animal’s reproductive organs [16–18].
In addition, according to in vitro studies, it also has genotoxic and cytotoxic effects on
human peripheral blood lymphocytes [19,20]. Some regions have limited the detectable
concentration of IMI in surface water to reduce the environmental and food safety
risk [21–23]. Although a low dose of IMI reportedly has little effect or even positive
effects on plants [24], the significant use of IMI results in high amounts of IMI residues
and in IMI decomposition products remaining in the environment. Reassessing the
effects of IMI on plant growth and physiology is highly significant in food safety and
crop breeding for pesticide resistance.

Maize is widely cultivated as food for humans, fodder for livestock and material
for industrial use. Its yield is closely related to the stability of world food and economic
development. IMI is pervasively used to control insect pests, such as planthoppers, thrips
and aphids, which commonly infest maize crops at the seedling stage [25,26]. In this study,
we investigated maize seedlings’ growth and physiological changes after being treated
with IMI under different nitrogen supply conditions. We also analyzed the transport
characteristics of IMI under different nitrogen conditions. Moreover, transcriptome analyses
were carried out to improve the determination of the overall effects of IMI on maize in terms
of transcription status. Our study highlights the underlying detoxification mechanisms of
IMI on plants and provides candidate genes for IMI resistance breeding.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Materials, Growth Conditions and Treatments

The cultivated variety of maize used in this study was purchased from Guang-
dong Academy of Agricultural Sciences (Jin Yin Su). Seeds were surface sterilized
with 3% H2O2 and soaked for 24 h at room temperature. Next, they were trans-
ferred to plates with wet vermiculite to germinate. After 3 days of germination, the
seedlings were placed in modified Hoagland nutrient solution (−N, N, NN, A and
AA), containing different nitrogen forms and concentrations. −N was the nitrogen-
deficient solution, which contained 0.25 mmol L−1 KH2PO4; 0.75 mmol L−1 K2SO4; 0.65
mmol L−1 MgSO4·7H2O; 1.0 µmol L−1 H3BO3; 1.0 µmol L−1 MnCl2·4H2O; 0.1 µmol L−1

ZnSO4·7H2O; 0.1 µmol L−1 CuSO4·5H2O; 0.05 µmol L−1 Na2MoO4·7H2O; 200 µmol L−1

Fe-EDTA; and 0.1 µmol L−1 KCl. The other four nutrient solutions were obtained by
adding different nitrogen sources to -N, as follows: we added 2.0 mmol L−1 Ca(NO3)2
for N, added 2.0 mmol L−1 Ca(NO3)2 and 6.0 mmol L−1 NaNO3 for NN, added 4.0
mmol L−1 NH4Cl and 2.0 mmol L−1 CaCl2 for A and added 10.0 mmol L−1 NH4Cl
and 2.0 mmol L−1 CaCl2 for AA. The nutrient solution was refreshed every 2 days.
Seedlings were grown in an artificial environment, as follows: 25 ◦C/18 ◦C day/night
temperatures, 16 h/8 h day/night photoperiod and 60–80% relative humidity. After 7
days, the seedlings were treated with 0, 1, 2.5 and 5 ppm IMI, which was applied to the
different nutrient solutions. After 2 weeks, the lengths of the main roots and shoots of
seedlings were measured. The fresh samples were weighed to determine the content of
chlorophyll and thiobarbituric acid-reactive substances (TBARS). Samples were washed
three times using dichloroethane and ultrapure water for IMI determination. For RNA
sequencing and quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis, the seedlings in the −N,
N and NN groups were treated or not treated with 5 ppm IMI, for 24 h (for roots) or 48 h
(for shoots), and the shoots and roots were collected and stored at −80 ◦C, respectively.
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2.2. Measurement of Chlorophyll and the Degree of Membrane Lipid Peroxidation

The chlorophyll content of leaves was characterized using the SPAD value, which
was measured by using a 502 plus meter [27]. SPAD values of the expanded uppermost
leaves were determined. SPAD readings were taken at two thirds of the distance from
the leaf base to the apex. The membrane lipid peroxidation was measured by testing
the amount of thiobarbituric acid-reactive substances (TBARS), in accordance with the
method of Li et al. (2022) [28]. In total, 0.5 g of fresh maize seedlings were ground
into homogenate on ice, and 5 mL trichloroacetic acid (0.1%, v/v) was added to extract
malonaldehydes. The mixture was centrifuged at 10,000× g for 15 min. Next, 500 µL of
the above supernatant was added to 1.5 mL trichloroacetic acid (20%, v/v), containing
0.5% thiobarbituric acid (v/v) and fully mixed. After incubation at 95 ◦C for 30 min, the
mixture was centrifuged at 10,000× g for 15 min. The content of TBARS was tested by
reading the absorption at A532.

2.3. Determination of Imidacloprid Content

To investigate the distribution patterns of IMI in maize and the effect of nitrogen on
IMI accumulation, the content of IMI in maize roots, stems and leaves was analyzed by
HPLC. IMI was extracted from shoots and roots of maize by using a modified QuEChERS
method [29]. The fresh roots and leaves (1.0 g) were ground into powder and extracted
by 2 mL acetonitrile for 30 min. Next, 0.2 g MgSO4 and 0.3 g NaCl were added into
the extraction medium and swirled for 1 min. The mixture was centrifuged at 7000× g
for 10 min. Next, 0.15 g MgSO4 and 0.02 g GCB were added to 1.5 mL supernatant
and swirled for 1 min. Afterwards, the supernatant was centrifuged at 5000× g for
5 min and then filtered through a 0.22 hydrophobic membrane, and the effluent was
obtained to determine the IMI content. The Agilent 1260 Infinity UPLC system (Agilent
Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA), equipped with an Agilent Zorbax TC-C18 column,
was used for the separation of the IMI. IMI was detected using a fluorescence detector.
The wavelength was set at 270 nm. Quantification was performed via authentic IMI
standards (Sigma-Aldrich, Shanghai, China).

2.4. RNA Sequencing

Three biological replicates were set for each treatment. The total RNA of 36 samples
was extracted according to the method of Zhang et al. (2020) [30]. RNA sequencing
was performed at Biomarker Biotechnology Corporation (Beijing, China), using the
Illumina system, HiSeq2500 (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, USA), in accordance with
the standard procedure. The high-quality reads (clean data) were used for alignment
analysis, and these reads were mapped to the maize reference genome of B73 (https:
www.maizegdb.org/genome/assembly/Zm-B73-REFERENCE-NAM-5.0 (accessed on
3 November 2022)), by HISAT2 [31].

2.5. Differentially Expressed Gene (DEG) Analysis and Annotation

The number of mapped reads and transcript lengths of samples were normalized
by the fragments per kilobase of transcript per million fragments mapped (FPKM)
method [32]. The differentially expressed genes (DEGs) among the groups were iden-
tified by DESeq2 software [33]. The fold change and P-value were used as screening
conditions. The genes were selected as DEGs when their p-value was <0.01 and their
fold change was >2 in shoots, or when their p-value was <0.01 and their fold change was
>3 in roots. Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) was used to show the
location of DEGs in different pathways, using KOBAS software when the p value was
<0.05, under pathway conditions [34]. A Venn diagram of DEGs was generated using the
GeneVenn application [35].

https:www.maizegdb.org/genome/assembly/Zm-B73-REFERENCE-NAM-5.0
https:www.maizegdb.org/genome/assembly/Zm-B73-REFERENCE-NAM-5.0
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2.6. Quantitative Real-Time PCR Analysis

The total RNA of all samples was extracted as described above. RNA (1 µg) was
used for cDNA synthesis by a PrimeScript RT reagent kit (Takara, Beijing, China). qRT-
PCR was performed with TB Green ® Premix Ex Taq™ (Takara, Beijing, China), by a
Roche LightCycler96 Real time PCR System. The primers for qRT-PCR are presented in
Supplementary Table S1. Zmactin1 of maize was used as the internal control. The relative
expression levels of the genes were calculated by 2−∆∆CT method [36].

2.7. Nitrate Reductase, Glutamate Synthases’ Activity and Nitrate Content Assay

The extraction and determination of nitrate in the maize seedlings were performed
according to the method of Zhou and Wang [37]. A total of 0.1 g fresh samples were
powdered with liquid nitrogen using a mortar and pestle. Next, 1 mL deionized water
was added into the powders and then boiled at 100 ◦C, for 20 min. Next, the mixtures
were centrifuged at 13,200× g for 10 min. Next, 0.1 mL supernatant (0.1 mL deionized
water as a control) was mixed with 400 µL of salicylic acid-sulphuric acid, and the
reaction was incubated for 20 min at 25 ◦C. Next, 9.5 mL 8% (w/v) NaOH solution was
added into the above mixture. The A410 value of each sample was then measured, and
the content of nitrate was calculated according to the standard curve made by NO3

−.
Nitrate reductase (NR) and glutamine synthases’ (GS) activity of plants were tested
using a nitrate reductase and glutamate synthases kit (BC0080 and BC0910, Solarbio,
Beijing, China) [38,39]. A total of 0.1 g of fresh maize seedlings were used to extract NR
and GS, respectively. The process of NR and GS determination followed the operating
instructions provided by the manufacturer.

2.8. Statistical Analysis

The data were analyzed by a one-way analysis of variance, which was followed by
multiple comparisons with the least significant difference (LSD) test (p < 0.05) using SPSS
software (version 17.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

3. Results
3.1. Phenotypic Analysis of Maize under Imidacloprid Treatment

Plants have different preferences for nitrogen types. The effects of different nitrogen
types and IMI treatment on maize growth were observed in this study. As shown in
Table 1, the weight and length data for the shoots and roots of the plants show that the
growth of the plants in the N and NN groups was significantly better than the growth
of those in the A and AA groups, in the absence of IMI treatment. The leaves’ SPAD
values for the plants in the N and NN groups were significantly higher than that of
those in the A, AA and −N groups (Figure 1 and Table 1). NO3

− was more conducive
to the growth of maize. Compared with the control groups, a significant decrease in
the shoot dry weight (DW) and length was observed after IMI treatment in plants of
the N, NN, A and AA groups, and this decrease was closely related to the addition
of IMI (Table 1). A similar decrease was detected in the root weight and main root
length (Table 2). Moreover, the roots became obviously brown after IMI treatment for
14 d, and the degree of browning positively correlated with the IMI concentration used
on the plants (Figure 1). In addition, the value of the TBARS showed that IMI could
cause membrane lipid peroxidation in maize roots, and the degree of the membrane
lipid peroxidation increased as the IMI concentration was increased (Table 2). Unlike in
the roots, the effect of IMI treatment on the membrane lipid peroxidation in the shoots
was closely related to the status of the nitrogen supply. The TBARS value of the leaves
significantly decreased in the plants of the −N group; however, it increased in the plants
of the N, NN and A groups under 1, 2.5 and 5 ppm IMI treatment, compared with the
respective control. The SPAD values of the maize leaves evidently increased in the −N
group when the plants were exposed to 1, 2.5 and 5 ppm IMI treatment; however, no
obvious change was observed in the other groups (Figure 1 and Table 1).
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Table 1. Effect of IMI on shoot dry weight (DW), shoot length, SPAD value and thiobarbituric
acid-reactive substance (TBARS) in maize subjected to different nitrogen treatments when exposed to
different IMI levels for 14 days (−N: no nitrogen supply, N: 4 mmol L−1 NO3

−, NN: 10 mmol L−1

NO3
−, A: 4 mmol L−1 NH4

+ and AA: 10 mmol L−1 NH4
+).

IMI
(ppm)

Groups

-N N NN A AA

Shoots DW
(mg)

0 15.1 ± 3.0g 35.1 ± 5.2b 42.6 ± 3.2a 35.6 ± 3.7bc 32.5 ± 6.7bcd
1.0 17.2 ± 3.1fg 29.4 ± 3.3cde 32.5 ± 5.3bcd 28.5 ± 5.9cde 23.5 ± 3.3def
2.5 17.1 ± 2.2fg 32.2 ± 3.2bcd 34.3 ± 2.1bcd 26.7 ± 3.6def 22.6 ± 5.3ef
5.0 16.7 ± 2.4fg 27.5 ± 1.8cde 28.5 ± 6.1cde 25.6 ± 3.8def 23.8 ± 2.2def

Shoots length
(cm)

0 13.7 ± 0.3fgh 18.3 ± 1.0b 19.8 ± 1.0a 16.1 ± 0.5cd 15.7 ± 1.6cde
1.0 14.0 ± 0.3efg 14.7 ± 0.7def 16.8 ± 1.2c 13.3 ± 0.5fgh 14.6 ± 0.7def
2.5 13.8 ± 0.63fgh 13.8 ± 0.4fgh 15.0 ± 0.5def 13.1 ± 0.3fgh 13.5 ± 0.4fgh
5.0 14.1 ± 0.4fgh 12.9 ± 0.3ghi 13.0 ± 0.5ghi 11.6 ± 0.4i 12.2 ± 0.8hi

SPAD

0 12.2 ± 0.4f 20.8 ± 1.5bc 20.6 ± 0.5bc 18.5 ± 2.1cd 17.4 ± 0.7cde
1.0 18.8 ± 1.0bcd 19.8 ± 1.0bcd 22.2 ± 1.1ab 20.5 ± 0.4bc 20.5 ± 1.5bc
2.5 17.6 ± 1.2cde 23.0 ± 1.5a 21.7 ± 2.2abc 20.9 ± 0.8abc 19.1 ± 2.2bcd
5.0 18.5 ± 0.7bcd 21.11 ± 2.2abc 23.2 ± 1.0a 21.5 ± 3.0abc 19.3 ± 1.0ab

TBARS
(nmol g−1 FW)

0 69.2 ± 4.0a 5.6 ± 1.8h 7.7 ± 0.7h 31.7 ± 1.5e 37.0 ± 0.8de
1.0 38.7 ± 2.1de 14.8 ± 0.4g 18.8 ± 1.7fg 37.4 ± 2.9de 21.8 ± 1.1f
2.5 37.1 ± 4.1de 21.5 ± 2.4f 23.1 ± 2.8f 39.9 ± 1.3d 32.2 ± 2.1e
5.0 38.5 ± 4.0de 36.5 ± 2.5de 39.0 ± 2.4de 59.0 ± 4.2b 53.7 ± 6.0c

Lower case letters indicate significant differences among treatments.

Table 2. Effect of IMI on root length, dry weight (DW) and thiobarbituric acid-reactive substance
(TBARS) in maize subjected to different nitrogen treatments when exposed to different IMI levels for
14 days (−N: no nitrogen supply, N: 4 mmol L−1 NO3

−, NN: 10 mmol L−1 NO3
−, A: 4 mmol L−1

NH4
+ and AA: 10 mmol L−1 NH4

+).

IMI
(ppm)

Groups

-N N NN A HA

Roots DW (mg)

0 8.7 ± 0.5a 8.2 ± 1.3a 7.8 ± 0.6a 7.7 ± 0.7a 8.7 ± 0.3a
1.0 5.4 ± 0.7bcd 6.4 ± 0.9b 5.0 ± 0.7bcd 5.3 ± 0.9bcd 6.1 ± 0.7bcd
2.5 5.1 ± 0.8bcd 4.6 ± 0.5bcd 5.4 ± 0.7bcd 5.2 ± 0.9bcd 4.8 ± 0.9bcd
5.0 3.9 ± 0.5d 4.2 ± 0.5cd 4.3 ± 0.8bcd 3.5 ± 0.6d 3.9 ± 0.5d

Main roots
length (cm)

0 32.1 ± 1.5ab 21.4 ± 1.9bc 23.5 ± 3.1b 20.4 ± 1.3cd 19.9 ± 0.5cd
1.0 13.8 ± 1.5hij 17.5 ± 0.7ef 18.2 ± 0.8de 17.8 ± 2.8ef 17.1 ± 1.4ef
2.5 11.9 ± 0.1ij 16.2 ± 0.9efg 18.1 ± 1.1de 16.9 ± 1.6ef 15.3 ± 1.7fg
5.0 11.3 ± 0.5j 15.8 ± 0.9fg 15.5 ± 0.8fg 14.7 ± 1.1gh 13.5 ± 1.3hij

TBARS
(nmol g−1 FW)

0 4.24 ± 0.6f 5.2 ± 0. 8f 5.0 ± 1.0f 11.3 ± 1.7e 14.4 ± 1.8cde
1.0 13.0 ± 1.3cde 12.9 ± 1.1cde 12.9 ± 2.1cde 14.1 ± 2.9cde 16.1 ± 2.1cd
2.5 17.8 ± 2.18c 19.9 ± 2.1bc 18.8 ± 3.1bc 23.9 ± 3.1b 24.0 ± 3.1b
5.0 28.87 ± 2.88ab 25.6 ± 4.2b 24.5 ± 4.1b 28.8 ± 4.1ab 30.8 ± 2.1a

Lower case letters indicate significant differences among treatments.

3.2. Uptake and Accumulation of Imidacloprid in Maize

In this study, the leaf was the main site of IMI accumulation, followed by the root.
However, the stem had the lowest IMI accumulation (Figure 2). The nitrogen type affected
the IMI content in the maize. The content of IMI in the plants of the N and NN groups
was significantly higher than it was in those of the A, HA and −N groups, and this case
was observed in all tissues under the 2.5 and 5 ppm IMI treatments. In particular, the IMI
contents of the leaves in the plants of the N and NN groups were 1.20 and 0.98 mg−1 kg,
under 5 ppm IMI treatment, but only 0.33, 0.31 and 0.24 mg−1 kg in the −N, A and HA
groups, respectively (Figure 2C).
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Figure 2. The content of IMI in maize tissues. The seedlings were grown in modified Hoagland
nutrient solution (−N: no nitrogen supply, N: 4 mmol L−1 NO3

−, NN: 10 mmol L−1 NO3
−, A:

4 mmol L−1 NH4
+ and AA: 10 mmol L−1 NH4

+), containing 1 (A), 2.5 (B) or 5 ppm (C) IMI, for
14 days. The different letters indicate the differences in p-value < 0.05 by LSD test.

3.3. Identification of DEGs in Maize after Imidacloprid Treatment

The IMI was taken up rapidly by the plants’ roots during the first 24 h. After ap-
proximately 48 h, the IMI had reached a stable level in the plants’ leaves [40]. To identify
the genes involved in IMI stress, the maize seedlings that were supplemented with 0, 4
or 10 mmol L−1 NO3

− were treated with or without 5 ppm IMI for 48 h to obtain leaf
samples, and for 24 h to obtain root samples. We set different evaluation criteria for the
leaves (fold change > 2, and an adjusted p-value of <0.01) and roots (fold change > 3, and an
adjusted p value of <0.01) to obtain accurate DEGs between the control and the IMI−treated
samples. In the leaves, the number of DEGs in L−N group vs. L−N+IMI group (LN vs.
LNI); LN group vs. LN+IMI group (LC vs. LCI); and LNN group vs. LNN+IMI group
(LNN vs. LNNI) were 311, 176 and 496, re-spectively. In the roots, the number of DEGs
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in R−N group vs. R−N+IMI group (RN vs. RNI); RN group vs. RN+IMI group (RC vs.
RCI); and RNN group vs. RNN+IMI group (RNN vs. RNNI) were 3825, 3314 and 2679,
respectively (Figure 3). As a reference, we also counted the number of maize transcripts
under different nitrogen levels. Compared to the gene expression in the plants that were
supplied with 4 mmol L−1 NO3

−, the expressions of 829 genes in the leaves changed
under nitrogen-deficient conditions, and the expressions of 127 genes in the leaves changed
under 10 mmol L−1 NO3

− conditions. In the roots, the number of DEGs were 132 and 142
under nitrogen-deficient conditions and under 10 mmol L−1 NO3

− conditions, respectively
(Figure 3). To verify the reliability of the RNA-Seq, we selected 12 genes for analysis by
qRT-PCR. As shown in Figure 4, there was good correlation between the RNA-Seq and the
qRT-PCR for each treatment group.
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control (no IMI treatment).The Venn diagram of the number of differentially expressed unigenes in
each comparison group (C,D).
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Under IMI treatment, the plants exhibited various degrees of growth restriction un-
der all the nitrogen conditions. Many primary nitrogen metabolism genes, including those 
for nitrate reduction and ammonia assimilation, were down-regulated in the LCI, LNI, 
and LNNI groups. In terms of the nitrate reduction genes, the expressions of three nitrate 
reductases and one nitrite reductase were down-regulated by 1.68, 1.16, 0.69 and 0.95 
times in the LCI group, respectively, and down-regulated by 1.81, 1.94, 0.87 and 1.46 times 
in the LNNI group, respectively. Similarly, the expression of the nitrate reduction genes 
was significantly inhibited during nitrogen starvation (Figure 5 and Supplementary File 
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3.4. Imidacloprid Inhibited Nitrate Absorption in the Roots and Reduced Nitrogen Assimilation in
the Shoots

Under IMI treatment, the plants exhibited various degrees of growth restriction under
all the nitrogen conditions. Many primary nitrogen metabolism genes, including those
for nitrate reduction and ammonia assimilation, were down-regulated in the LCI, LNI,
and LNNI groups. In terms of the nitrate reduction genes, the expressions of three nitrate
reductases and one nitrite reductase were down-regulated by 1.68, 1.16, 0.69 and 0.95 times
in the LCI group, respectively, and down-regulated by 1.81, 1.94, 0.87 and 1.46 times in
the LNNI group, respectively. Similarly, the expression of the nitrate reduction genes was
significantly inhibited during nitrogen starvation (Figure 5 and Supplementary File S1).
The IMI treatment and nitrogen deficiency produced a similar effect on the expressions
of the nitrogen reduction genes in the leaves of the plants. For the ammonia assimilation
genes, GS2 and GS5 were down-regulated under IMI treatment and reached a significant
difference in the LNI and LNNI groups (Figure 5).

Roots are the major sites for substance and energy exchanges between plants and the
environment. As a non-essential substance for plant growth and development, IMI led
to marked changes in the expression of the genes involved in the nitrogen metabolism
pathway in the plant roots. The high-affinity nitrate transporter gene, ZmNRT2.3, was
notably upregulated in the RCI and RNNI group. ZmNRT2.4 was also upregulated after the
IMI treatment, and it reached a significant difference in the RCI group. Another putative,
high-affinity nitrate transporter 2.1 gene, ZmNRT2.1, was apparently down-regulated in the
RCI and RNI groups, and no detectable change was found in the RNNI group (Figure 6A).
Two of the three nitrate reductases were up-regulated significantly in the RCI and RNI
group. The remaining nitrate reductase was down-regulated in the RCI and RNNI groups
and up-regulated in the RNI group (Figure 6A). The IMI treatment led to a decrease in
the expressions of two ferredoxin-nitrite reductase genes in the RNNI group; however, no
change, or a less obvious increase, was found in the RNI and RCI groups. Three glutamate
synthases were differentially expressed in the roots in response to the IMI treatment in
all of the groups. Moreover, the transcription of four regulatory factors that are related to
nitrogen metabolism in plants changed in the IMI-treated groups (Figure 6B).

Similar to RNA-sequencing data, the expression of the nitrate transporter ZmNRT2.3
was significantly induced; however, according to the qRT-PCR test involving the roots
(Figure 7A), the expressions of ZmNRT2.1 and ZmNRT1.1 were repressed after IMI treat-
ment. Moreover, the regulators of the nitrate-regulated genes, ZmNLP3 and ZmNIGT1,
were significantly induced in the IMI-treated groups; however, the expression of ZmTGA4
was reduced after IMI treatment (Figure 7B). The results of the nitrate content analysis
showed that IMI treatment significantly reduced the total nitrate content in the maize under
NO3

—supplied conditions (Figure 7C). In shoots, the qRT-PCR analysis showed that IMI
repressed the expressions of the genes related to nitrogen metabolism. Compared with
their respective control groups, the expressions of NR and NiR displayed a significant
decrease in the LCI and LNNI groups, but no obvious change was found in the LNI group.
GS2 expression was similar in the LCI and LC groups, but it was significantly decreased in
the LNI and LNNI groups, compared with their respective control treatments (Figure 7D).
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The analyses of the NR and GS activities showed that IMI reduced NR and GS activities in
the LNI and LNNI groups (Figure 7E,F).
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Figure 7. Imidacloprid affects nitrogen absorption and metabolism in maize. The relative mRNA
levels of several genes related to nitrogen absorption and metabolism under 5 ppm IMI treatment, for
24 h, in roots (A,B), or for 48 h in shoots (D). Steady-state mRNA levels in roots were normalized
against Zmactin1 gene and were expressed relative to those of the control plants, which were given
a value of 1 (not shown). The content of nitrates in maize seedlings (C). The activity of NR and
GS in shoots (E,F). Bar values are means ± SD of three biological replicates, each corresponding
to different RNA extractions from tissues of three plants independently grown. Lower case letters
indicate significant differences among treatments.

3.5. Imidacloprid Up-Regulated Stress-Related Gene Expression

In the glutathione metabolism pathway, the up-regulation of the five glutathione
S-transferase (GST) genes was observed following the plants’ treatment with IMI, com-
pared to the corresponding control groups. Moreover, the rate-limiting enzyme for
GSH synthesis, γ-glutamylcysteine synthetase 1 (Zmγ-GCS1) was up-regulated in all
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IMI treatment groups (Figure 6C). Moreover, for ABC transporters, eight DEGs were
observed in all of the IMI treatment groups. Of these genes, seven were significantly
up-regulated. Among the up-regulated genes, ABCA2 and ABCA7 participated in
lipid transport and metabolism, and the remaining genes—ABCB9, ABCB11, ABCC4,
MRP4 and ABCG36—were involved in secondary metabolite biosynthesis, transport and
catabolism. The expression of ABCB10, which showed activity in intracellular trafficking,
secretion and vesicular transport, was down-regulated by IMI treatment. We determined
that the genes involved in phenylpropanoid biosynthesis response to IMI treatment
(Figure 6E). As shown in Figure 6D, the genes involved in flavonoid biosynthesis—such
as chalcone-flavanone isomerase, 2-oxoglutarate (2OG) and Fe (II)-dependent oxygenase,
anthocyanidin 5,3-O-glucosyltransferase and cytochrome P450—were up-regulated in all
of the groups. Moreover, the qRT-PCR analysis showed that IMI treatment up-regulated
the expressions of Zmγ-GCS1, ZmGST, ZmGST34, ZmGST7, ZmABCB9, ZmABCC3
and Zmpre-MRP4. The above results were consistent with the RNA-Seq data (Figure 8).
IMI treatment also changed the expressions of the genes related to stress response and
heterologous detoxification.
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4. Discussion
4.1. The Effect of IMI Treatment on Maize Growth Varied with the Different Nitrogen Forms

Many studies have shown that IMI treatment has no effect or has a positive effect
on plant growth [24,40]. However, in the present study, a high concentration of IMI in
the environment was found to inhibit the growth of maize, according to the results of
the growth parameters and of the membrane lipid peroxidation under varied nitrogen
supply conditions (Figure 1A and Table 2). The possible reason for the different effects
of IMI treatment on plant growth may be due to the treatment methods used and the
capacity of plants to absorb IMI [41]. The data for the bioconcentration factors suggested
that plants can utilize IMI better at lower doses when dispersed in aqueous solution.
However, the damage caused by unabsorbed IMI or by the degradation products in the
medium on plant roots cannot be ignored. Nitrate is the main N source of plants and is
an important regulatory factor for crop growth and development. The transcriptome
analysis conducted in this study proposed that the crosstalk and feedback between N and
the hormonal signal affected the root development-related networks [42]. Furthermore,
in the present study, IMI treatment repressed the expression of the nitrate transporter
genes and reduced the nitrate content in the maize (Figure 7), which suggests that the
reduced intake of nitrate caused by IMI may be an important reason for IMI’s inhibition
of plant growth. In addition, the expression profiles of the genes related to auxin and
gibberellin signaling and/or synthesis were significantly changed by the use of IMI
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treatment (Supplementary Figures S1 and S2). The change in plants’ hormones caused
by IMI treatment may be one of the most important reasons for the inhibition of the
IMI-treated maize’s growth.

The SPAD value of the leaves increased in all of the IMI treatment groups, and a
significant increase was found under nitrogen-deficient conditions, which indicates that
IMI alleviated the chlorosis phenotype in the N-deficiency plants. However, we did not
find a significant alteration in the genes linked to porphyrin and chlorophyll metabolism
after IMI treatment. The metabolites of IMI that were detected in the plants included
5-hydroxy-, olefine-, dihydroxy-, urea-, and 6-CNA-metabolite [41]. We speculated that
the nitrogenous metabolites of the IMI would provide nitrogen to the plants to alleviate
the chlorosis phenotype, and this influence was easier to observe when the plants were
cultured under nitrogen-deficient conditions.

4.2. NO3
− Promoted the Transport of IMI from Root to Shoot in Maize

The absorption of pesticides by plant roots is a complex process, and the physico-
chemical properties of pesticides—such as molecular weight, water solubility, hydropho-
bicity and molecular structure—can affect the roots’ uptake and enrichment of pesti-
cides [43,44]. In addition, the root protein content, the transpiration and the substance
transport channels are likely to be related to the absorption and transport of IMI in
plants [24,40,45,46]. This study was the first to report the promoting effect of NO3

−

on IMI accumulation in plants. The study by Naku et al. showed that the biomass and
transpiration rate of Phaseolus vulgaris supplied with nitrate were higher than that of am-
monium [47]. Metabolic and proteomic of maize responses to different nitrate/ammonium
revealed that the abundance of aquaporin, root hydraulic conductivity and the growth
and development of the roots were induced by NO3

− accumulation [48,49]. In the present
study, changes in the aquaporin genes were observed in the maize roots that were exposed
to IMI (Supplementary File S1). We have speculated that the transpiration difference in the
maize roots, which was caused by the differences in morphogenesis and water transport,
may have contributed to the difference in IMI accumulation among the NO3

− and NH4
+

groups. This result can be used as a reference for selecting the appropriate nitrogen source
for maize planting when using IMI for pest control.

4.3. IMI Disturbed the Absorption and Assimilation of Nitrogen in Maize Roots

Two NRT1 transporters (NRT1.1 and NRT1.2) and five NRT2 transporters (NRT2.1,
NRT2.2, NRT2.3, NRT2.4 and NRT2.5) are components of roots’ nitrate uptake. NRT1.1
is a dual-affinity nitrate transporter, and it is necessary for plants to sense nitrogen
signaling [50]. Among NRT2 family proteins, NRT2.1 is the main contributor to total
high-affinity transport system activity in plants [51]. The transcriptions of NRT1.1 and
NRT2.1 are modulated by high external nitrate, light and sugar levels and are repressed
by a high N status, including the high N level of a whole plant and/or high nitrate
levels from external sources [52–55]. Several studies have revealed the role of tran-
scription factors, TGA1 and TGA4, in regulating the expressions of NRT2.2 and NRT2.1
in Arabidopsis, and the role of GARP-type transcriptional repressor 1.2 (NIGT1.2) in
regulating the expression of NRT1.1 in maize. Furthermore, studies have also revealed
the role of ZmNLP3.1 in modulating the expressions of NRT2.1, NIA1 and NiR1 in
Arabidopsis [56–59]. In addition, the analysis of influential transcription factors in ni-
trogen regulatory networks in previous studies has shown that TGA4 regulates 13% of
the N-responsive genes in plant roots [60]. In our study, IMI treatment repressed the ex-
pression of the two main nitrate transporters (ZmNRT1.1 and ZmNRT2.1) in maize roots
(Figures 6A and 7A), and the nitrate content of the whole seedling was decreased in the
IMI-treated plants (Figure 7C), which suggests that IMI disturbed the absorption of ni-
trate. The explanation of IMI’s down-regulation of ZmNRT1.1 and ZmNRT2.1 is two-fold.
Firstly, IMI treatment disturbed the expression of transcription factors in the nitrogen
signaling pathway. IMI up-regulated NIG1, which is a negative regulator of NRT1.1,
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and down-regulated TGA4, which is a positive regulator of NRT2.1 in maize (Figures 6B
and 7B). Secondly, the roots’ IMI uptake gave the whole plant an abnormal total N-level
status, which exerted negative feedback on ZmNRT1.1 and ZmNRT2.1. A previous study
on IMI’s degradation and distribution showed that many nitrogenous compounds are
involved in IMI degradation, and that these compounds can be used by plants [61].
Moreover, according to the results of a metabolomics analysis in garlic plants [62], IMI
treatment was found to increase their glutamate, aspartate and glutamine content. IMI
is an unfavorable factor for plants’ nitrate absorption and nitrogen homeostasis.

Previous studies have found that the reduction in NO2
−, which is catalyzed by

nitrate reductase (NR), is the first step of NO3
− assimilation in plant cells. Next, ni-

trite reductase (NiR) catalyzes the reduction of the NO2
− to NH4

+. Furthermore, NH4
+

is transformed to glutamine (Gln) under the action of glutamate synthase (GOGAT)
and glutamine synthetase (GS). The expressions of NR, NiR, GS and GOGAT in wheat
seedlings are repressed under nitrogen starvation conditions. NiR is induced by KNO3,
and GS is induced by NH4

+ [63]. Moreover, the transcription of NR is positively reg-
ulated by nitrate, light and cytokinin, and is negatively regulated by Gln, drought,
low temperatures and abscisic acid (ABA) [64]. Other transcription factors, including
LBD37/38/39, PHR1, HRS1, HHO1 and SPL9, may serve as negative feedback regulators
of the nitrate-responsive genes [50]. In the present study, the addition of IMI induced the
transcription of ZmNR and ZmGOGAT. The NR1 expression level in all of the IMI treat-
ment groups was increased by approximately three times, and the GOGAT expression
level increased by approximately two times in the roots (Figures 6A and 7A). However,
the expressions of ZmNR1 and ZmGS2 were repressed in the maize shoots (Figures 5
and 7D). The different expression patterns of ZmNR1 in the roots and the leaves may
have been due to the different expression levels of the negative regulators in the nitrate
signaling pathway. LBD 37 and PHR1′s expressions were down-regulated in the roots;
however, no change was found in the shoots when the plants were exposed to 5 ppm
IMI treatment. Another explanation for this is that IMI prevented the transport of NO3

−

from the plant’s roots to their shoots, which led to NO3
− retention in the roots. This

abnormal distribution of NO3
− induced the differential expression of the ZmNR1 gene

in the maize plants’ roots and shoots.

4.4. IMI Triggered Changes in the Expression of Stress Response Genes in Maize

Glutathione (GSH) metabolism is essential for plants in maintaining their cellu-
lar redox homeostasis, especially under stress. As an antioxidant, GSH participates
in the reduction in the H2O2, which is regenerated in the AsA–GSH cycle to protect
the chloroplasts and/or other organelles from the oxidative damage that is induced
by abiotic and biotic stresses [64]. The detoxification of GSH for toxic substances is
realized through GSTs. GSTs protect plants’ cells from an oxidative burst by catalyzing
the conjugation of GSH with xenobiotic and toxic endogenous compounds [65]. The
role of GST genes in the detoxification of IMI is that GST metabolizes the secondary
products, which are generated by the phase I detoxification enzymes (cytochrome P450)
to improve the IMI resistance of Nilaparvata lugens [66]. In a study on cucumber plants,
GST was involved in the detoxification of IMI, and melatonin was found to accelerate the
degradation of IMI by improving GST activity and the transcription level of GST1, 2 and
3 [67]. Similar to the above results, the present study found that the expressions of six
GST genes were obviously induced in the maize roots of all of the groups exposed to IMI.
In addition, the rate-limiting enzyme of GSH synthesis, γ-GCS, was also significantly
induced after IMI treatment (Figures 6C and 7). These results indicate that GSTs are
candidates for IMI detoxification in maize. Another study has suggested that several
members of the ABCC/MRP family are involved in the transport of toxic substances out
of the cytosol. AtMRP1, a glutathione S-conjugate pump, plays a role in the transport
of 2,4-dinitrophenyl-GS, metolachlor-GS and anthocyanins-GS complex to the vesicles
of yeast [68]. A study on herbicide detoxification also proposed that the efficient vac-
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uolar transport capacity of barley mesophyll cells for metolachlor-GS was due to the
high expression of the transporters in the vacuolar membrane [69]. In our study, the
expressions of ZmABCC4 and ZmMPR4 precursors also increased under IMI treatment
(Figures 6E and 7F), thereby suggesting that ZmABCC4 may be involved in IMI detoxifi-
cation in maize roots. The function of ABCC4 in methyl parathion detoxification was
also reported in a study on zebrafish liver cells [70]. According to the above results,
we speculated that the detoxification mechanism of IMI in maize is related to GSH
metabolism and includes two aspects as follows: Firstly, the increase in GSH synthesis
can reduce the oxidative damage caused by IMI, and it can also improve the conjugation
of GSH to IMI or IMI degradation that is catalyzed by GSTs. Secondly, increasing the
transcription of ZmABCC4 enhances the rate of transport for the GS-conjugate out of the
cytoplasm. However, these inferences need to be confirmed by further experiments.

As a central step in the secondary metabolism of plants, the phenylpropanoid path-
way produces a large group of secondary metabolites, which are involved in plants’
resistance to diseases and environmental stresses [71]. Flavonoids (including antho-
cyanins) and lignin protect plants against abiotic stresses, such as drought, low temper-
ature, high salinity, metal toxicity and pest and pathogen attacks [72–74]. Studies on
the mechanism of flavonoids’ enhancement of plants’ stress resistance have shown that
flavonoids improve the ability of scavenging reactive oxygen species (ROS) to protect
plants from oxidative damage [75,76]. The present study has shown four genes that are
related to flavonoid synthesis, and two genes (cinnamoyl-CoA reductase 1 and putative
cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase 1) that have been implicated in the synthesis of lignin
in maize roots, which exhibited appreciable up-regulation after IMI treatment under all
nitrogen supply conditions (Figure 6D). We have speculated that flavonoids and lignin
may play a role in maize’s resistance to the adverse factors induced by IMI; however,
further research is needed to prove this. In higher plants, peroxidase proteins have
numerous and diverse functions. The Class III peroxidases of plants’ phenylpropanoid
pathways take electrons to various acceptor molecules, such as phenolic compounds,
lignin precursors, flavonoids, auxin or secondary metabolites, by catalyzing the re-
duction in H2O2 [77]. These molecules are involved in a broad range of physiological
processes, such as cell wall metabolism, auxin catabolism and cell growth [78,79]. At
least 40 Class III peroxidase genes in maize roots were notably inhibited by IMI under
both nitrogen deficient and normal NO3

− supply conditions and only one or three were
induced (Supplementary File S1). This suggests that IMI inhibited the expressions of
peroxidase genes and the related metabolic processes. However, only nine peroxidase
genes were down-regulated, and eight were down-regulated by IMI under 10 mmol L−1

NO3
− supply conditions. These results suggest that the degree of the changes in the

peroxidase genes under IMI exposure was related to the level of the nitrogen supply. It is
possible that the synthesis of the secondary metabolites was closely related to the plants’
nitrogen pool, and the seedlings that were supplied with 10 mmol L−1 NO3

− had higher
nitrogen reserves, which helped them to cope with the IMI-triggered disorder in their
nitrogen absorption and metabolism.

5. Conclusions

This study investigated the effect of nitrogen forms on the IMI absorption and distri-
bution in maize and analyzed the response of maize to IMI treatment. NO3

− was beneficial
for the transportation of IMI from the plants’ roots to their leaves. IMI was found to
cause serious toxicity in maize seedlings under nitrogen-sufficient conditions; it induced
oxidative stress and disturbed the nitrate absorption and nitrogen metabolism of the maize.
Furthermore, it was found that ZmGSTs, ZmABCC4, anthocyanin and lignin may play an
important role in the detoxification of IMI in maize. This study has provided a perspective
that can help us to understand IMI’s toxicity to plants and has offered a reference for the
possible candidate genes, which could be used in cultivating anti-IMI crop varieties.
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